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THE LEIGHTON NEWS 

 

Deadline for May edition 

is Thursday April 25th 

Contact: 

        Allan Smith on 01938 553598 (allansmith748@gmail.com) 

Or 

Jenny Sanders on 01938 559562 (dandj.sanders@btinternet.com) 

 

This month’s sponsor of The Leighton News is 

 

Holy Trinity Church Bell-Ringers 

Number 273                                                                       February 2013 

  

 

 

Please note Allan’s new e-mail address! 

Always look on the bright side….Always look on the bright side….Always look on the bright side…. 

It has been a dreary spring so far so let’s look forward to longer, warmer, brighter days, when It has been a dreary spring so far so let’s look forward to longer, warmer, brighter days, when It has been a dreary spring so far so let’s look forward to longer, warmer, brighter days, when 

the cars don’t become mud balls as soon as you venture out along the lanes and when you no the cars don’t become mud balls as soon as you venture out along the lanes and when you no the cars don’t become mud balls as soon as you venture out along the lanes and when you no 

longer dread the sun shining on the windows because they are permanently smeared with rain longer dread the sun shining on the windows because they are permanently smeared with rain longer dread the sun shining on the windows because they are permanently smeared with rain 

splashes! We have the pantomime to anticipate and with that in mind I offer a few items to splashes! We have the pantomime to anticipate and with that in mind I offer a few items to splashes! We have the pantomime to anticipate and with that in mind I offer a few items to 

hopefully raise a smile!hopefully raise a smile!hopefully raise a smile! 

Notice in the porch of a 

Hampshire church. 

“As the maintenance of 

the churchyard is 

becoming increasingly 

costly it would be 

appreciated if those who 

are able would clip the 

grass around their own 

graves” 

A young barrister was speaking on behalf of his client, an old lady, who 

had been knocked down by a car and fractured her jaw. “And now,” he 

concluded, “my client is no longer able to bite her bottom with her upper 

teeth.” 

What do you get if 

you pour boiling 

water down a 

rabbit hole? 

A hot cross bun! 

Little girl taken to the ballet for the first time and 

fascinated by dancers on the tips of their toes: 

“Mummy, why don’t they get taller ladies?” 

A conference is when  members who believe that singly 

they can do nothing together decide that nothing can be 

done. 
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Church Services for April and 

early May 

Leighton                          Trelystan 

Sunday 

April 7th 

 

Sunday 

April 14th 

 

Sunday  

April 21st 

 

Sunday 

May 5th 

 

 

9.30am 

Holy Communion 

 

 

11.15am 

Family Service  

 

6.30pm 

Evensong 

 

9.30am 

Holy Communion 

Sidesmen:                      April              Tony and Jane Walton 

                                          May              E. Griffiths and D. Sanders 

Flowers and Brass        April               J. Bennett and B. Mills 

      Cleaning                    May                L. Clare and J. Powell  

                           

 

ALL SAINTS CHURCH, BUTTINGTON 

 

Serving the communities of Buttington, Trewern and Hope 

All Sunday services start at 10 am unless otherwise indicated. 

3pm    

Family Service 

 

3pm 

Holy Communion 

 

 

 

 

3pm 

Family Service 
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A message from our Sponsor 

The Bell Ringers of Holy Trinity Church, Leighton. 

 

The ringing of bells from Church towers, to call people to worship or to  

celebrate  weddings etc., originated in England in the seventeenth century. In 

those early days payment to the ringers often 

consisted of a barrel of beer kept in the ringing 

chamber. Occasionally you will find a church 

where the floor of the ringing chamber has been 

removed, so that the ringers can be seen by the 

congregation. This may be an indication that the 

ringers there overstepped the mark and became 

rowdy after receiving their payment! 

Leighton church has 6 bells and the bell ringers 

try to play before each service to call 

worshippers to the church. It has become traditional for the bride and groom to 

leave church after their wedding to the sound of the bells and the ringers will 

ensure that this happens if it is requested. It is also a Leighton tradition to ring 

out the old year with half-muffled bells and to ring in the new year with them 

un-muffled. Some residents enjoy hearing the bells even if they remain at 

home, with windows open, to hear them! 

At the moment it is not always possible to play all six bells before every 

service due to the small number of ringers. Would you like to learn to ring or 

have you rung in the past and are now prepared to take it up again? Ringers are 

not rewarded with beer anymore but a good time is often had in the bell tower 

without an alcoholic stimulant! Do think of joining the team and learning the 

art of bell ringing. You don’t need to read music; you simply need enthusiasm, 

a degree of co-ordination and to enjoy being part of a team. 

Call the Captain of Bell ringers, David Griffiths, on 01938 555458 to find out 

more. He would love you to ring him! 
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ANOTHER  INQUIRY 

 

Twenty years ago there was another Inquiry, about Leighton issues, in the Council Chamber in 

Welshpool. It seemed crucially important at the time. 

It concerned an appeal against an enforcement notice issued by the council after the then owner of 

Leighton Hall had sold items which were considered to be part of the Grade II* listed building. 

These were the turret clock with carillon from the front entrance tower, and the three gasoliers 

which were a feature of the great hall. The focus of the inquiry was to determine whether these 

items were “fittings” ie. additions – like furniture, or “fixtures” ie. an integral part of the listed 

building and therefore not removable. The turret clock was said to be a “unique French baroque 

clock weighing many 

tons” “ one of the finest 

clocks of  its kind in the 

world”. The gasoliers are 

huge “exuberant and opu-

lent” chandelier-like lamp 

holders which were in-

tended to run on estate 

supplied gas. 

As with the recent eight 

day Inquiry, it was run on 

the same lines as a court 

case, with solicitors, bar-

risters, expert and profes-

sional witnesses, moun-

tains of documents, state-

ments, rebuttals, and cross 

examinations (of varying 

degrees of ferocity!). 

In the foyer outside the 

chamber, and shoved into 

a corner of the staircase, is 

the statue of The Fall of Icarus. This is another treasure from Leighton Hall: it had spent its glory 

days with Icarus plunging into the pool in the gardens. The statue had been sold, but was recov-

ered by the council, and has remained at the Council Offices ever since! 

The 1993 Inquiry was shorter than the recent one. The Inspector  (for the Welsh Secretary John 

Redwood)  ruled that the clock and gasoliers were fixtures and must be returned to Leighton 

Hall. (The gasoliers being designed to be plumbed-in to the gas pipework in the hall; and both the 

clock and the tower stairs had been adapted originally to fix the clock in the tower.)  

The Shropshire farmer who had bought the items, lost his challenge to the Minister’s decision in 

the High Court in London over two years later, and was ordered to pay costs. 
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Well I have to say to Tinty:”You are one of life’s 
complete compendia!” One has to be polite about 
a lady’s age but so much has been packed in, it’s 
little wonder that the conclusion is that she must 
be -----? Shut up Gus! Let’s start with her nomadic 
past. Life started in Ditton Priors (near Bridgnorth) 
as eldest daughter of Harvey and Evelyn  
Cartwright and sister to Delia. After a move to 
Welshpool her father started the travel agency 
Powys Travel. Mother ran a local hairdresser’s. 
 
Her marriage to David meant many upheavals. 
Would you believe homes in: St Asaph, Kent, 
Manchester, Crewe, Newtown, Abergavenny, 
Montgomery, Tehran, Welshpool and Leighton. 
And others 13 altogether! Whilst never 
complaining, daughter Catherine (now teaching in 
Leighton School) and son Edward (working 
internationally in IT) appeared during this 
breathless whirlwind. With children’s spouses 
David Williams (working locally in waste 
management) and daughter in law Julie, there are 
5 grandchildren. Tinty will have you believe she 
enjoyed the constant upheaval and describes 
herself as “tolerant but nosy”, enjoying the shifting 
scene. 
 
It was the late 70’s when the revolution in Tehran 
led to a return to Montgomeryshire. Powys Travel 
provided continuing employment until sold in 
1985. Unable to retire then, a venture into the 
antique market at Oak Cottage was the next step. 
In fact I’m sure that we still have the condiment 
set purchased from her shop in the high street 
some twenty years ago. When asked what 
caused her interest in antiques it appeared that 
grandfather was in oriental antiques with the then 
famous ocean liner furnishers Trollopes of 
London.  
 
Tinty thinks that she inherited her parents love  of 
travel .A love that burns as strongly today as it 
ever did. Her itinerary is as mind boggling as her 
domestic movements. Not in the least impeded by 
her refusal to fly (having flown round the world 
once she is simply too scared to fly again) recent 
trips include 6 weeks up the Amazon on the 
Marco Polo, 4 weeks via the med aboard the 
Oriana to Jordan and a planned train to 
Marrakech. Ceaselessly surprised by travel 
encounters with people connected with 
Montgomeryshire, Tinty reflects on past trips like 
London to Hong Kong. There she met a Canadian 
who went to school with someone from Guilsfield. 
Optimism for the future is kindled by the presence 
of 10 younger cousins. It’s wonderful to have so 

many surviving relatives of the same generation. 
Could it be for this reason that there are a 
considerable number of destinations in sight, like: 
more canals similar to the already travelled Suez 
and Kiel; more train journeys such as The Orient 
Express or the Blue Train in South Africa. With a 
fiendish look in her eye Tinty says she will go by 
air on the last trip since the outcome won’t matter! 
 
Is there space in life for the more mundane? Of 
course there is: Past Chair and present Treasurer 
of Welshpool Horticultural Society (always happy 
to greet new members), Leighton church treasurer 
and opening her garden for the National Gardens 
Scheme between April & July. But, a garden of 
one acre would, if you’ll pardon the pun, lead to 
many more, without the regular and most able 
help of Caroline Evans. Caroline is the only one 
trusted to weed even though the policy is to 
concentrate more on shrubs. I know another 
plantaholic and any policy of work reduction must 
be viewed with suspicion. 
 
Veg is a big no no due to the heavy ground. There 
won’t be one local gardener who would disagree. 
Another helper, the cat Pushkin (named after a 
trip to Russia) keeps the rabbits at bay.  
 
Pushkin pictured here with his grateful mistress. 

Tinty Griffith, Rowan, LeightonTinty Griffith, Rowan, LeightonTinty Griffith, Rowan, Leighton   

 

Gus Phone 580007    e-mail  gus@gusnmo.com 
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Maldwyn Thomas remembers some Leighton Vicars and some pretty girls! 

 

My first recollection of a vicar was Reverend Sawer followed by Reverend Beattie, who I 

remember very well. He was a tall, handsome man with an infectious laugh which could be 

heard from the Vicarage up to the Pentre. He had a Band of Hope to which came both boys and 

girls. We signed the pledge not to drink strong drink and to be sober and just in all our 

dealings. We assembled in the Guild room, where we had a talk on the “evils” of drink 

followed by games and biscuits and cocoa (or lemonade—according to the season). The 

lemonade and biscuits were a great attraction. The Reverend gentleman formed two teams of 

girls and boys for a snowball match. He was the champion of the girls and his laughter from 

enjoyment could be heard far and wide. 

The reverend Beattie was a Christian if ever there was one. As a boy I could feel his sincerity 

in his dealings with children. There were times when his earnestness caused him to shed real 

tears. The people of Leighton were fortunate in having such a caring man. I remember his son 

Nigel who later won the highest reward for bravery—The Victoria Cross. He took The 

Campbelltown into St. Nazaire ,loaded with explosives, to block the harbour and prevent the 

German U-boats from going to sea. A number of Germans were aboard the Campbelltown 

when she blew up and sank in the harbour entrance. 212 out of 353 men were killed or 

missing. Lt. Beattie became a Prisoner of War. 

Our next vicar, Reverend A.E. Drew was short in height and a spare man. He was always busy

– active, full of ideas and a “good” preacher. When I was a pupil teacher, earing £6 a year, the 

Reverend Drew employed me on a Saturday until around 4pm. The gardener and farm worker 

was Mr Trow who lived at 3 Pentre and he taught me a lot about general work. There was a 

greenhouse in which we grew tomatoes which was a “new” crop. I learned quite  a lot about 

fruit culture and still remember a bumper apple known as Toogoods Nonsuch. 

The next vicar was Reverend Spafford, who was connected with Leighton Men’s Club which 

had the Guild room as its meeting place. My father, brother and I spent many happy hours as 

members of the Men’s Club. The Guild room was used for Sunday School, concerts, Mothers’ 

Union, Band of Hope, dancing and the Men’s Club. I enjoyed the dances because we were able 

to get to know the girls and there were many—maids from Leighton Hall and from the “big 

houses” and the daughters of the workers. We boys vied with each other to have the last dance 

with a pretty girl because the last dance meant taking the girl home. I was lucky enough to take 

home the parlour maid (from Leighton Hall) and also the farm bailiff’s daughter—Muriel 

Tucker - and many others who were young and beautiful. Our music was played on the old 

piano by Syd Jones and he was accompanied by a fiddler called Clayton (from Forden). One of 

the best dancers was Bill Hurdley, from Trelystan, who danced like an angel in his farm 

“clodhoppers”. The Reverend A E Drew kept a sharp eye on the dancers, to keep their conduct 

commendable, and the girls could not leave until the dance was over. 

When I was approaching 14 I was very excited as I could then join Leighton Men’s Club 

where one attraction was the billiard table. It was 3/4 size which we failed to get perfectly 

level. We could beat any visiting team because we “knew the table”. 

This sound rather like the imperfectly even floor in the Village Hall, which gives Leighton Bowlers a 

perceived advantage over visiting teams! 
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FORDEN WITH LEIGHTON AND TRELYSTAN 

 COMMUNITY COUNCIL 
 

29TH NOVEMBER 2012 

 

The issue of resurfacing the hard games court was discussed, it was agreed to look at other courts in the area that had been 
resurfaced and for any possible funding sources.  The issue of dog fouling was again brought up, in the area between Forden 
School and the Church also the lane from Leighton Church to Leighton Model Farm, where a request is to be made for a 
waste bin to be placed. 

Planning:- 

P2012 0691 Listed building consent for roof repairs at Leighton Model Farm.  Supported. 

 

The Post Office advised that the Post Office in Leighton will be closing.   Amongst matters raised was the success of the Bike 
Show again this year.  It was reported that four vehicles have recently gone through the hedge on the section of road just 
past Leighton School, as well as another vehicle crashing through the hedge at the top of the Fron, Forden.  A complaint was 
received from a resident about the amount of mud on the Forden foot/cycle path. 

 

FORDEN WITH LEIGHTON AND TRELYSTAN 

COMMUNITY COUNCIL 

 

3RD JANUARY 2013. 
 

A letter was received from Powys County Council (PCC) advising that over the next twelve months all street lights will be 
fitted with new LED bulbs.  PCC also advised the Wind Farm/Pylons Public Enquiry is to commence on 4th June 2013. 

 

It was reported to the meeting of a problem with flooding across the road in the dip leading to St. Michael’s Crescent, and a 
large amount of potholes further down Grove Lane.  These issues to be reported to PCC.  A request also to be made for PCC 
to grit   the road past Brooklyn Kennels to Cilcewydd in icy weather.  A litter bin to be requested for siting between Forden 
School and the Church, due to the amount of litter gathering in the hedge. 

 

It was reported the road sign adjacent to Dykelands, Forden has been damaged and needs repair. 

FORDEN WITH LEIGHTON AND TRELYSTAN 

COMMUNITY COUNCIL 

 

24TH  JANUARY 2013 
 

A further request to be made to Powys County Council (PCC) for the road from the junction by Brooklyn Kennels to Cilcewydd 
to be included on the priority gritting route list, due to it now being used by both the school bus and service bus.   

 

Notice has been received that PCC will be making alterations to the kerbing and pavement at the bus stop adjacent to Forden 
Church.  A letter from building control was read out to Councillors, in respect of replacing fading signs at Heritage Green.  
Signs now have to be bilingual, and PCC are seeking assistance in deriving a suitable Welsh version of Heritage Green, and 
would appreciate any information as to the origin of the name. 

 

Councillors request more information be sought regarding how the new Local Government (Democracy) Wales Bill will affect 
Community Councils.  It was agreed to send a letter of concern to the owner of dogs that were seen running around and foul-
ing in the area where previous dog fouling problems had occurred in the village. 
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 CAMPAIGN AGAINST LEIGHTON FARM EXPANSION 
 

At last the Public Inquiry has finished. Thanks go to everyone who took the time to support Leighton at 

the Hearing. At the close the Inspector thanked all residents of Leighton for attending. You were all 

noticed and appreciated.  

Thanks also go to the ‘Intrepid 5’ and Graeme Mulvey, the Head Master, who raised their heads above 

the parapet to give evidence, that rebutted the applicant’s detailed evidence as to how proposals would 

manage not to conflict with the magnificent local landscape, in which sits the listed Holy Trinity Church 

and Powis Castle and not to cause damage to the local environment, residents, school children, or the 

locality in general.  

We were well represented by Mr Huw Wynn Williams, of Harrisons, who guided us in producing well 

thought out statements and also made an excellent job of cross questioning the applicant and his advisors. 

Huw’s detailed final summing up is published on the CALFe website www.support-calfe.org 

The ‘Intrepid 5’ put in a great deal of time preparing for this Inquiry and this included reading all the 

Applicant’s and his Expert’s Statements and providing evidence that could rebut points in these 

Statements.  

Strong objections to the proposals were made also by the County Council, who employed the services of 

a London Barrister, the Countryside Council for Wales (CCW), and the National Trust. The World 

Society for the Protection of Animals, WSPA, were also represented and brought along two experts on 

how this Mega Dairy Farm will have detrimental effects on Animal Welfare and Public Health. 

The Inspector Mrs Kate Peerless has now returned to Kent to go through all the evidence produced by all 

parties. She has 7 weeks from the end of the Inquiry to make her recommendations to the Welsh Minister 

who then has 12 weeks to make a final decision on whether this proposal should receive planning 

consent. 

Thanks go to all those who have made generous donations towards our legal costs. CALFe is still under 

 

 

   

Winter illnesses 
 

We  are aware that a number of 

villagers have succumbed to 

winter colds and viruses, and we 

hope that everyone is now feel-

ing better—despite the still win-

try feel to the weather.  

We send our best wishes to 

Chris Walton ,who has had a 

knee replaced recently, and hope 

to see her up and about around 

the village soon. 

Donations 

This month we have received donations from Mrs Doris 

Jones. 

We are grateful for this support of The Leighton News. 

funded and still needs to raise a considerable amount to meet the  

Donations can still be made to:- Campaign Against Leighton 

Farm expansion.  

NatWest Account:-  81609116 Branch sort code:- 55 – 70 – 40 

Or to CALFe Committee Members or our Treasurer, Mrs. Sarah 

Jones, of Oakleigh, Leighton. 

solicitor’s bill. 

  

Our thoughts are with 

Robert Jones(from Lower Leighton Farm) whose father 

passed away on the 19th March aged 92. He was Alan 

Meurig Jones formally of Court Calmore.  

http://www.support-calfe.org.uk/
http://www.support-calfe.org.uk/
http://www.support-calfe.org.uk/
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Churchyard Clean-up Day 

Can you spend half an hour or more to help maintain the 

Church grounds?  Tinty Griffith would love to see as many 

of you as possible during the morning of Saturday 27th April 

for fun, chat  - oh - and some gardening! 

No specific skills required. If you can wield a broom you 

have skills enough. 

FOR SALE 

Bosch Built-In Double Oven 

(only 4 years old) 

£150 ( cost £800 new) 

Hob also available (free of charge). 

 

Dining Room Table (Light Oak) plus 4 chairs, 

Suitable for small dining room or kitchen £75. 

 

Pine Dresser/ Bookcase £40 

Telephone 01938 559557 

 

 

A small fantail chicken  

with dark brown body,gold head and neck has taken up residence in 

our garden. If it belongs to you or you would like to have it please 

ring 01938 552286. 

Derek Smith, Treetops, Leighton 
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FORDEN WITH LEIGHTON AND TRELYSTAN COMMUNITY  

COUNCIL MEETING HELD IN FORDEN ON 28TH MARCH 2013  

 

 

 

 

 

Queen's Diamond Jubilee 

Councillor L Corfield has confirmed that a flowering cherry will be purchased and sited in the 

school grounds. 

Temporary Road Closure (C2046) 

Please note that the Community Council has been advised by PCC Transportation and 

Development Enablement department of the temporary road closure of the C2046 in 

Leighton.  It is needed so contractors can carry out a water mains renewal within the 

carriageway.  The closure will be implemented on Monday 29th April and will continue for 

up to 7 weeks.  Legal Notices will appear in the County Times.  Access to residents will be 

maintained where possible out of the hours of works (8 a.m. to 5 p.m.).  Through traffic will 

be required to use the alternative route.  This is essential work and the road has to be closed to 

allow the works to take place.  Enterprise will be carrying out a detailed consultation exercise 

to ensure that the community is kept informed and disruption is kept to a minimum. 

The next meeting will be held in Leighton on Thursday 25th April at 7 p.m. 

A Huge ‘Thank you’! 

Thank you to everyone who made last Saturday’s  Easter Coffee Morning 

organised by the Events Committee  such a success.  There were lots of 

new neighbours introduced and many offers of support and involvement 

made which was the main aim.  Coffee, cream scones and an array of stalls 

culminated in raising almost £300 so thank you to those who came, 

donated and to those who gave their skills and time so willingly.  In 2013 

there will be several social get-togethers being organised by this lively 

group whose aims are to give everyone the opportunity to meet their 

neighbours and enjoy the many benefits of living in Leighton.  This will 

culminate in hosting the Leighton Village Show on Saturday 21st 

September 2013 – make a note in your diary!   

Watch out next month for our next event! 


